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"In an infectious burst of movement, rhythm, and rhyme, a multiethnic cast of children in an
urban neighborhood strut their stuff." — School Library Journal (starred review)Some days you
wake up and you just gotta wokka. Wokka what? Wokka-wokka! It’s about movement. It’s about
dance. It’s about shimmy-shakin’, be-boppin’, and more! It’s about gathering friends and joining
the party. The creative team behind My Father, the Dog returns with a call-and-response for
preschoolers, an exuberant invitation to be part of the fun — and show your stuff!
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Some days you wake upand you just gotta wokka—Some days you wake upand you just gotta
wokka—

Say “HEY!” to your neighborsup and down the blockawammy-lammy-wotcha-hoo.Do your funky
wokka,get your dance on.Say “HEY!” to your neighborsup and down the blockawammy-lammy-
wotcha-hoo.Do your funky wokka,get your dance on.

How do you wokka-wokka?How do you wokka-wokka?I wokka-wokkalike flamingosin a flocka–
croakie-yockaleggy-longypinky-hoppa-hoppaI wokka-wokkalike flamingosin a flocka–

How do you wokka-wokka?How do you wokka-wokka?I wokka like amariachi withmaracas–chipi-



chipichaba-cha-chashake-a-the-maracasI wokka like amariachi withmaracas–
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Ebook Library Reader, “Cute Book!. This is a very cute book that amuses me, my husband, and
my kiddos. It's got a lot of fun crazy words in it and phrases that my daughter thinks are hilarious,
just because they sound funny. I have given this as a gift several times because it is not your
average kid book. It's fairly short and just entertaining. "How do you Wokka-Wokka? I wokka-
wokka like flamingos in a flocka croakie-yocka leggy-longy pinky-hoppa-hoppa." It's all about
dancing and being unique. We love it!”

Pack-o-four, “Super fun!. Lots of fun phrases & silly walks! Delightful and creative! We also adore
Blumle's Dogs on the Bed-the family pretty much has the entire book memorized!”

Sweetassugar, “Wokka Wokka Socka Locka Rocka. I make up extra words every time I read this
to my kid. We have so much fun with this book. It may not be the most educational book out
there but it's fun to read and that's what counts.”

Bookreader, “Love this book!. Bought it to read to my preschool students. Urban setting, racial
diversity, promotes getting outdoors and being active!”

M. Roman, “Ya gotta!. All I can say is...kids love this book! K-gr. 4. Great for movement activities
and pattern writing!  Ya GOTTA wokka-wokka!”

H Drennan, “Lotsa Wokka fun. I love this book. My 4 yr old girls giggle everytime it's read to
them.  They love this book. Definitely recommend it to moms of preschoolers”

badgergirl, “Always loved this book. I bought this for my niece 5 years ago and this was the first
book I bought for my little one”

The book by Elizabeth Bluemle has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 64 people have provided feedback.
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